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Our Team
NAFISA FAI

Festival Founder & Coordinator

LAUS MWAKALEBELA

Outreach ,Publicity and Marketing Director

ABDIASIS MOHAMED

Steering Committee Facilitator

RASHAD FLOYD

Brand Creative Director

ESTHER LUGALIA
Vendor Relations

YONAS KASSIE
Vendor Relations

SABRINA SHEIKH

Social Media Manager

DARRINA MUHAMMAD
Entertainment Coordinator

NATASHA SMITH

Entertainment Coordinator

NATHANAEL CLANTON
Graphic Designer
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We’re pleased to invite the community to the first annual Pan
African Festival of Oregon – a celebration of the resilience, strength
and influence of Pan Africans (Africans, Caribbean and African
Americans) in Oregon. We’re hopeful the festival will increase
understanding within and between communities – creating a
dialogue centered on awareness and sensitivity.
The festival is dedicated to promoting health equity, providing
employment and educational opportunities, and building community
awareness. These are essential components to empower Pan Africans and their allies to pursue policy changes that fight for social
justice – shifting social and other determinants of health. We’ll have
live entertainment, cultural foods, a fashion show, arts and crafts, a
career fair, and much more.
We’d like to extend a special thank you to our sponsors and recognize the support of Governor Kate Brown and Portland Mayor Ted
Wheeler.
We’re your neighbors, friends, colleagues and community leaders.
We hope you’ll join us for a day of unity.
Please visit our website to learn more: www.panafricanfestivalor.org
In Solidarity,
PAF STEERING COMMITTEE

panafricanfestivalor.org | #AfricaFestPDX2017
/AfricaFestPDX |

/PanAfricaPDX |
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/PanAfricaPDX
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Letter From The Governor
Greetings,
I am pleased to welcome you to Oregon’s inaugural Pan African Festival.
I am committed
to ensuring Oregon is welcoming and inclusive for all who call our
Greetings,
state home, and it is my honor to support the festival.
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o those guests visiting from out of state, thank you for joining us, and I encourage you to
xperience all thatSincerely,
Oregon has to offer. Finally, I extend my gratitude to the festival planning
ommittee for your commitment to building thriving, connected communities, as well as for the
ountless hours you dedicated to establishing the Pan African Festival that all Oregonians can
njoy.

ncerely,

Governor Kate Brown

overnor Kate Brown
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Letter From The Mayor
Greetings,
On behalf of the City of Portland and the Portland City Council, I am honored to join
you at Oregon’s first annual Pan African Festival.
Thanks to the hard work and initiative of PAF’s Planning Committee, we are able
to celebrate the rich ethnic and cultural diversity that our African, Caribbean and
African American Neighbors contribute to Portland.
Portland’s minority-owned businesses are vital to promoting inclusion in a
sustainable, vibrant local economy. The City of Portland is proud to recognize the
cultural, economic and social contributions that Pan African community members
deliver to our city, both today and historically.
The Festival offers much to celebrate – great food and fashion, making career
and educational connections, and promoting health equity to name a few. Let’s
continue to empower one another and create a Portland that works for everyone.
Best wishes for a successful and memorable Festival. Thank you for the opportunity to be here today and serve as your mayor.
Sincerely,

Mayor Ted Wheeler
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Featured Community Leaders
COUNCILOR LARRY MORGAN
Troutdale City Councilor

A Troutdale native, Larry highly values the city and embraces the communities’
unique traits and potential. In 2014, at age of 23 he unseated a 12-year incumbent
on Troutdale City Council to become the first African American to serve on the
city council.
Larry works in the Oregon Secretary of State’s office as the Citizen Engagement
and Inclusion Coordinator. Previously he has worked in politics and community
organizing in Oregon and elsewhere, including serving on Gov. John Kitzhaber’s
post-secondary transition team. Larry supports job creation, economic development, safety and modernizing government infrastructures.

REPRESENTATIVE JANELLE BYNUM
Oregon State Representative
District 51 – Clackamas
As a young woman, Janelle earned scholarships and put herself through school,
obtaining her Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering and her Master’s degree in Business Administration. Now a mother of four children, an engineer and
a small business owner, Janelle works to find innovative funding solutions for
our public schools so every Oregon student has the chance to turn big dreams
in to reality.
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Featured Community Leaders
SENATOR JAMES I. MANNING JR
Oregon Senate - District 7

James’ professional and community service started as a state corrections officer, later a police officer, railroad special agent, and private investigator prior to
enlisting into the United States Army. James honorably retired from the United
States Army after over 24 years’ active service.
December 23, 2016 James was appointed to the Oregon State Senate representing Senate District 7 (Eugene and Junction City). James committee assignments
include Judiciary Committee, Joint Ways and Means Committee, and he CoChairs the sub-committee on General Government.

THERESE N LUGANO
Community Health Specialist
Multnomah County
Therese has worked at Immigrants and Refugees Community Organization
(IRCO) as a community organizer, bringing African leaders around the table to
receive 9 Months of leadership trainings.
Therese’s multilingual skills help her to communicate with communities members in a cultural setting. Therese has worked broadly with refugees and immigrants women as an organizer in Portland. She co-founded African women
Coalition and serves various boards including Africa House, African family
Holistic Health organization (AFHHO and Oregon Community Health workers
Association (ORCHWA).
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THE PATTERN
The PAF pattern combines stylistic elements from all three
primary Pan African cultures.
It uses traditional African patterns, colorful paint swashes and feathers
to represent the Caribbean, and is all composed with a modern color
palette and layout to reflect a distinctly African American flavor.

THE LOGOTYPE

The PAF Logotype is a simple, modern take on traditional African-styled
lettering. The hairline stroke in the center is a familiar stylistic element
that helps people immediately recognize it as African, and the bold letter
style makes it visually impactful, as well as a great space to feature the
punchy, dynamic PAF pattern.
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THE ICON

The PAF icon uses a variety of different patterns to represent the myriad
of Pan African cultures and peoples. These patterns include traditional
angular African patterns, as well as fluid Caribbean inspired patterns –
and the Afro serves as a ubiquitous symbol of African-American culture.

POWER WORDS
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Entertainment
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS
SENATOR JAMES I. MANNING JR, OREGON SENATE
District 7 – Eugene, Santa Clara, and Junction City

COMMISSIONER LORETTA SMITH
District 2 – Multnomah County

REPRESENTATIVE JANELLE BYNUM

Oregon State Representative - District 51 – Clackamas

SENATOR LEW FREDERICK

Oregon Senate - District 22 Portland

MAYOR TED WHEELER
City of Portland

RACHAEL BANKS

Director of Equity, Planning and Strategy - Multnomah County

DJIMET “JIMMY” DOGO

Immigrant & Refugee Community Organization - Africa House

PERFORMERS & ARTISTS
DANCE GROUPS

African Youth Group – Eclectic movements and rhythms from
traditional African dance
Kúkátónón Children’s African Dance Troupe – With a mission to
inspire confidence, commitment and vitality among the children
in the dance troupe; children will perform West African rhythms
through song, instrument and dance.
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Entertainment
PERFORMERS & ARTISTS (CONT.)
MUSIC

Abundantly Blessed – An energetic acapella singing with inspiration through message and joy
DIOLOG feat. Charles Robertson (pianist), presents interpretations of classic popular, R&B, Soul songs plus smooth jazz
MIC CRENSHAW – Critically acclaimed cultural Activist and poet
transforming life experiences into poetic hip hop
On Q Band – Latin jazz grooves and Afro-Cuban rhythms, right
alongside classic R&B and Funk.
Chata Addy – A presentation of different instruments, rhythms
and beats of drumming and dance.
The Roaring Lion –Positive roots reggae music with Caribbean
influence.
DJ SOLO – DJ and Promoter Solomon Kofi AKA DJ Solo covers
music genres such as Afro-Beats, Dancehall, Reggae, Reggaeton,
Hip-hop, Top 40’s, and Soca music.

SPOKEN WORD

Mohamed Sheikh – Young and inspiring poet on the rise
Crystal Robinson Marion – A poet and playwright, with a love for
seeing real life issues played out on stage

FASHION

N’kossi Boutique – Custom made traditional & modern Togolese clothing, wearable art and décor designed by in house tailor
Jean-Pierre Malekpo.
SISTAS LLC and SISTAS Dolled Up – Shalonda Menefee, an Entrepreneur and Creative Healer presents new fashion designs
specializing in African inspired print fabrics.
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Vendors
PAF IS PROUD TO PROVIDE FOOD AND MERCHANDISE
FROM LOCAL BLACK-OWNED BUSINESSES.

VENDOR BOOTHS
• Sistas LLC

• Off the Hook D’signs

• Multnomah County
Library

• Akanaka Jewels
• Cascade Festival of
African Films

• N’Kossi Boutique de
l’Afrique

• Multnomah County Health
Department

• Ethnic African Expressions
• Q+M Collective

• Providence Health &
Services

• Sandals on my Feet

• Kaiser Permanente

• Parker + Simonne Designs

• City of Portland

FOOD VENDORS
Amalfi’s Italian Restaurant
Antilles Pearl Catering
Black Star Grill
Ghanaian Food
Jamaican Cuisine
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Partners
PARTNERS
Multnomah County Health Department
Providence Health & Services
Kaiser Permanente
City of Portland

Where the World Eats | Fresh – Local – Classic
American regional beer, wine, cider, kombucha on tap
1810 NW Glisan St. Portland, OR
HostelCafePDX.com
PAF BRAND DESIGN & CREATIVE DIRECTION PROVIDED BY

Heart & Hustle Productions is a perfect mix of space-aged creativity, innovative
vision, and relentless work ethic. The company is second to none in its delivery of
trend-setting film, graphics, artistic expression, marketing and brand messaging.

heartandhustleproductions.com
13
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Core Purposes
•

Present rich, diverse and distinctive Pan African
(African, Caribbean and African American) cultural
performances and histories, and affirm Pan African
people as historic agents

•

Increase recognition of the presence of African,
Caribbean and African American communities in
Oregon and raise awareness of their contributions
to the state

•

Create networks within and between and Pan African
communities and stimulate awareness and dialogue
between communities

•

Combine the diversity in the Black African, Caribbean
and African American community within a Pan African
Framework to achieve Pan African unity

•

Educate the community about the skills that are
needed to participate in finding sustainable solutions to the local issues that concern them to achieve
sustainable future for all blacks in Oregon

•

Enhance and achieve awareness and sensitivity to
Pan African (African, Caribbean and African American)
cultures and bring people together to celebrate and
reconnect with their roots

•

Enable a platform to showcase Pan African entrepreneurship
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Sponsors
PAF WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS

BLACK PARENT INITIATIVE
AFRICAN WOMEN’S COALITION
OREGON IMMIGRANT & REFUGEE FUNDERS COLLABORATIVE

panafricanfestivalor.org | #AfricaFestPDX2017
/AfricaFestPDX |

/PanAfricaPDX |
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